
 

CHEESEBURGER RED NV 
Inspired by the “All American”                        

Cheeseburger. This wine was created to 
team up with this great invention! It’s 

smooth and jammy, bursting with red fruit 
so that it perfectly complements a slight char. 

The tannins are assertive but won’t knock 
you off your chair. And yes, pair it up with 
any kinds of grilled foods; you’ll get the 

point. 



EVODIA GARNACHA ‘15 

100% Old Vine Garnacha offers a lovely perfume 
of spice box, mineral, and wild cherry. This perfectly                  
balanced mix of flavors lends itself to an intensely 
fruity wine with loads of taste, a smooth texture, 

and a pure, fruit filled finish. 

 

LaFage Cote Est Blanc ‘16 

This is a lively blend of Grenache Blanc with smaller 
percentages of Chardonnay and Marsanne. Floral 
and aromatic, it is an excellent example of the open 
and friendly whites found along the Catalan Coast.  

 



The Path Cabernet Sauvignon ‘14 750mL 
W4742 

Our 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon offers aromas of black-
berry, black currant and French roast coffee along with 
subtle herbal and cedar notes. Luscious flavors of dark 
chocolate, cherry pie filling, dried  cranberry and brown 
sugar are accentuated by toasted vanilla on the finish 
from French and American oak aging. This full-bodied 
wine holds up well to bold dishes such as marinated           
ribeye steak, a juicy hamburger or porcini and blue 

cheese ravioli. 

The Path Chardonnay ’15 750mL 
W4739 

Our 2014 The Path Chardonnay is creamy, bright and 
lovely with  aromas of pear, apple and citrus fan out of 

the glass with a splash of toasty oak. The fruit really 
shines, succulent pineapple and melon persist on the 

long and refreshing finish. This medium-bodied wine is 
one of our winemaker’s favorites, layered and rich, it 

pairs well with many dishes. Enjoy with lemon-oregano 
chicken, sautéed shrimp with zucchini or a simple             

spinach salad.  



The Path Merlot ‘14 750mL 
W4741 

The 2014 Merlot opens with aromas of boysenberry, 
rose petals, vanilla and a hint of cedar. This wine exhibits 
a classic Merlot profile, with cranberry and tart cherry 

flavors, and a spice that appears on the mid-palate from 
both the terroir and French oak aging. Vibrant acidity 
drives the fruit profile throughout this medium-bodied 

wine, the flavors linger with the well-integrated tannins. 
Try this well-balanced Merlot with grilled pork chops 
with orange barbecue sauce, roasted duck and even 

your favorite burger.  

The Path Pinot Noir ’15 750mL 
W4740 

The aromas of our 2013 The Path Pinot Noir are fruit-filled 
with crushed cherries dominating the nose and cola, wisteria 

blossom and vanilla playing significant roles. The palate is 
juicy—wild strawberry, sweetened cranberry, tart cherry and 

soft caramel combine to make an instant crowd-pleaser.           
Moderate acidity frames the wine and  vanilla ice cream              

flavors prevail due to the 10 months of French oak aging. This 
wine is medium-bodied, with nice structure and                                    

well-integrated tannins. The finish is seamless and allows for 
wonderful food pairings. Serve with a wild mushroom risotto, 
rosemary grilled chicken thighs or pan-roasted salmon with 

soy-ginger glaze. 



La Perdix Cositeres de Nimes Blanc ‘16 
W5518 

Blend of 70% Roussanne and 30% Grenache Blanc. 
Pale-colored, slightly golden wine. De Nimes Blanc 

‘16 has a magnificent nose bordering on yellow 
fruits with an     exotic touch. This wine has a               

delicious and lively finish  lingering on fresh fruit 
notes. La Perdix white will be a perfect match for 

seafood platters, grilled fish and summer aperitifs.  

La Perdix Cositeres de Nimes Rouge ‘15 
W5517 

Blend of 45% Grenache, 35% Syrah and 20% 
Carignan. De Nimes Rouge is a deep, red wine with 
purplish red and cerise reflections. Its intense nose 
expresses soft fruit and spice aromas. A smooth, 
structured attack on the palate is followed with a 

delicate, yet forceful, melted-tannin sensation.         
Enjoy it with grilled/roasted red meat or poultry 
and hard-paste cheeses over the next four years.  


